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Sislin Fay Allen 

1939 - 2021 

Mrs Allen joined the Met Police in 1968 at the age of 29 after working as a nurse in  
Croydon, south London.  
 
She served in the Met for four years, first in Croydon then at the Missing Persons 
Bureau, before moving to Jamaica where she continued to work as a police officer.  
 
In a statement the Met Police said: "We are grateful for your service Sislin, you 
paved the way for so many others."  
 
Mrs Allen was working as a nurse at Croydon's Queens Hospital when she decided 
to make a career change after seeing a recruitment advert for male and female 
officers.  
 
She trained at Peel House and her first posting was at Fell Road police station in 
Croydon, near her family and where she lived.  
 
In 2020 she received a lifetime achievement award from the National Black Police 
Association (NBPA).  

The UK's first black policewoman 

Source BBC News  6th July 2021 

MET POLICE 

Why is Black History Month necessary? 
 
People from African and Caribbean backgrounds have been a fundamental part of 
British history for centuries. However, campaigners believe their value and  
contribution to society is often over looked, ignored or distorted. 
 
Most schools still teach a history curriculum which focuses on traditional events 
and the achievements of white figures. Black History Month gives everyone the 
opportunity to share, celebrate and understand the impact of black heritage and 
culture. 
More recently, greater attention has been paid to the importance of the Windrush  
generation and the Black Lives Matter movement, especially since the death of 
George Floyd in May 2020. 

How is Black History Month celebrated? 
 
The event is intended to recognise the contribution and achievements of those with 
African or Caribbean heritage. It's also an opportunity for people to learn more 
about the effects of racism and how to challenge negative stereotypes. 
When Black History Month first started in the UK, there was a big focus on black 
American history. Over time there has been more attention on black British history 
and key black figures from the UK, such as: 
Walter Tull, the first black officer to command white troops in the British Army and 
one of English football's first black players 
Malorie Blackman, a bestselling author and the first black Children's Laureate 
Olive Morris, a social activist who co-founded groups such as the Organisation of 
Women of African and Asian Descent and the Brixton Black Women's Group 
Dr Shirley Thompson, the first woman in Europe to conduct and compose a  
symphony within the last 40 years 
Lewis Hamilton, one of the most high profile competitors in Formula One and the 
only black driver. 
Black History Month is also celebrated in the community in places such as  
museums, care homes and workplaces. A broad range of topics is covered, from 
Britain's colonial past to migration and music. 

Black History Month: What is it and why does it matter? 

By Adina Campbell 
Community affairs correspondent, BBC News 21st October 2020 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-43782241
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-43782241
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-53273381
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cv7wlylxzg1t/george-floyd-death
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/cv7wlylxzg1t/george-floyd-death


  
 

Lynda-Louise Burrell 
Creative Director - Museumand, The National Caribbean Heritage Museum 
 
Call: 0746 918 9550                                                                 
Instagram: Museumand                  
Twitter: Museumand_ 
Facebook: Museumand 
Website: museumand.org 

Hull Launches Black History Month 2021 

 

70 Objeks & Tings is both an exhibition and a book that tells the stories of the 
Windrush Generation in their own words, and celebrates the amazing contributions 
they have made, and continue to make, to life in Britain, all across the UK.  
 
Museumand, The National Caribbean Heritage Museum, launched the on-line   
version of their book, 70 Objeks & Tings – Celebrating 70 Years of Caribbean’s in 
the UK, on Windrush Day in 2020. A year on, they have launched the hardback 
version and their exhibition of the same name, to bring each page to life. 
 
The book and the exhibition have been written and curated to share the precious 
stories of 184 Caribbean elders through 70 everyday objects and experiences   
familiar to both Caribbean life and British life.  
 
We hope 70 Objeks & Tings will help visitors to the Streetlife Museum explore   
aspects of Caribbean culture they may not have discovered before, and give  
members of the Windrush Generation the chance to reminisce. 

70 Objeks & Tings – Celebrating 70 Years of Caribbean's in the UK 

Shirley May 

Shirley May has performed predominately in the North West, nationally and      
internationally, appearing at the Nuyorican Poets Cafe in New York and the      
Calabash writing festival in Jamaica. 

She is the director of Young Identity writing collective, which primarily works with 
13-25 years old. Young Identity works in partnership with, HOME, MIF, Literature 
festival, SICK festival as well as many organisations in the city of                    
Manchester. Shirley believes her role is to make both performance and page   
poetry accessible to young people in Manchester. She has worked for 18 years to 
promote a culture around performance poetry to make it "cool" and happening by 
mentoring and supporting new writers in schools and community groups. Shirley 
and her team of young writers and mentors believe that the voice of young people 
in writing is as valid as adult writers. She seeks to free "de inna voice." 

Her peers are Lemn Sissay, Kei Miller, Khadijah Ibrahiim, Malika Booker, Kae 
Tempest, Roger Robinson and Saul Williams. She has worked alongside great 
names in poetry by offering a platform for their work to be showcased, at events 
that she has organised. Many of these events can be seen on YouTube such as 
Speakeasy and One Mic Stand.  
Shirley Is featured in anthologies by suitcase press, and crocus books. Shirley 
May’s first poetry collection has been published by Wrecking Ball Press. She 
Wrote Her Own Eulogy, slipping in and out of distinct patois, tells of diaspora and 
home. 

She's a motivational speaker and through her work, she tries to inspire, challenge 
and give tailored advice to groups and individuals especially around creating   
personal goals and looking at ways to achieve them by signposting them to 
groups and organisation with training and development at their heart.  

Friday 22nd October  
 
Hull Central Library (Booking re-

Saturday 2nd October – Sunday 31st October  
 
             Streetlife Museum 

https://www.instagram.com/museumand/
https://twitter.com/Museumand_
https://www.facebook.com/Museumand
https://www.museumand.org/


blackheritagecollective@gmail.com 

To identity institutional racism in society, 
promote opportunities for all people of 
black heritage and to offer advice and 
support to anyone of black heritage.  

Humber Street Gallery has commissioned a new film produced by community  
focused film collective, Other Cinemas in collaboration with  local group Black  
Heritage Collective. This opens a dialogue to explore themes of resistance and 
platforming grassroots solidarity and struggle.      
 
The exhibition uses film to think through our histories, connected sense of place    
and politics; of race, class, gender, care, and losses experienced as a community. 

64 Humber Street, Hull ,HU1 1TU  
Call:01482 323484 

https://www.absolutely cultured.co.uk 



   Welcome to the Warren! 

 

Established in 1983, The Warren Youth Project provides vital support services to 
young people in Hull.  The team offers free support, guidance, training, education, 
counselling, employability skills/training, and creative expression activities and  
services to young people aged 16-25yrs .  
  
The Warren will debut an African fashion show in collaboration with LATET fashions, 
Tuesday 5th October 2021 10.30am to 12.30pm. Free Event 
 
The Warren’s Young people will make weekly visits in October to the Hull Carnegie 
Heritage Centre to discover Hulls Black History. 

Fairtrade information workshop will also take place, with the opportunity to create a 
delicious meal made from Fairtrade products, during October and more throughout 
October.  

For more information contact Stella, The Warren's Racial Inclusion Activist  

stella@thewarren.org  or alternatively call 01482 218115 

Why not follow us on  facebook: @TheWarrenyp  

 

  

Celebrating African Fashion  and Culture in Black History Month 

Afro Fashions 

 



“Fair trade is a racial justice issue. The current unfair global trade system is a legacy 
of European colonialism and people of colour are its most prominent victims. This is     
especially true of black people with family origins in Africa and the Caribbean whose 
ancestors were enslaved. You cannot tell a story about sugar, cotton, coffee, chocolate 
and bananas without understanding how these came to be everyday commodities 
for European consumers, and the impact of that on the black farmers and workers who 
worked - and continue to work - in challenging conditions with low pay. As campaigners 
and supporters for fair trade it's vital that we amplify the stories and histories of the 
black people in our communities who have made the UK the vibrant country it is today, 
and honour the legacy of the farmers and workers without whom we would not be able 
to tuck into our favourite Fairtrade chocolate bar or pumpkin spiced latte this October."  

Last year for Black History Month BAFTS challenged our members to find a story of an       
inspirational black person from history with a connection to their local area.  

The stories can be found:   

https://www.facebook.com/page/208125037249/search/?q=black%20history%

By Joanna Pollard  

Chair of the National Campaigner Committee, for BAFTS Fair Trade Network UK.   

6th September 2021 

FAIRTRADE THOUGHT NIGHT: Could you be a Fairtrade Foodie?. 

Calling on Hull to show its support for Fairtrade Thought Night.                                                                    
Fairtrade Hull challenge you to make your tea (that’s evening meal if you’re not from 
Hull!) with Fairtrade food and drink.  
You can do breakfast, lunch or snack if you prefer. Invite your family or friends over, 
snap a photo of your delicious meal, share it on your socials along with your Fairtrade 
thoughts.  
Don’t forget to tag us in by using @hullfairtrade, #FairtradeHull and 
#FairtradeThoughtNight Not on socials? Then share your story with Hull Fairtrade 
Partnership by email: sharon.clay@hullcc.gov.uk 

FAIRTRADE THOUGHT NIGHT  
SATURDAY 30TH OCTOBER 

Dawda Jatta MBE  

 
As a MSc  Environmental technology graduate from University of Hull, with  
passion in community development, he thought he should engage these  
communities groups to get involved in environmental activities that would also 
help them do and develop their skills and qualifications through scheduled  
environmental programmes. He believes that this opportunity will be a great 
chance to learn from each other to make the city an example when it comes 
to community environmental activities. 
 
Dawda feels the nature of his degrees and his community work experiences has 
prepared him  for such an exciting challenge. His aim is to help especially the 
less privileged understand and take part in their community development so they 
can leave a legacy for their children. 

HELPING REFUGEES SINCE 2015 
 
HHfR was established in August 2015 in response to the shocking picture of a 3 
year old Syrian boy, Alan Kurdi whose body was washed up on a Turkish beach, 
while his family were trying to seek refuge. We are a grassroots collective of 
individuals who wish to aid refugees in the current humanitarian crisis and      
provide support for other destitute people. We have over 70 people on our     
Facebook messenger group, who contribute in some way helping our cause, our 
main facebook page is followed by over 3500 people. Our main focus is on    
collecting clothing and other items and raising money through events to help 
refugees and asylum seekers, mainly in Greece and Calais, via contacts which 
we have there. We also aim to raise awareness of the current situation for     
refugees and asylum seekers, by holding information events, we also help    
families in the local area who are in need. 
 

https://hullhelpforrefugees.org.uk/ 

Founder of BAMEEN CIC began planning 
this  project after realising from his various 
voluntary works in Hull that most people on 
low-income especially BME communities are 
less or totally disengage in environmental 
activities in the protection and development 
of their communities.  

Hull Help for Refugees 



Beats Bus Records is a multi award-winning Social Enterprise that teaches and 
raises awareness of Black History and tackles issues around racism all year round 
with their work in schools and community's in the Yorkshire and the Humber region 
teaching the values, elements and history of Hip-hop.  

They have just created a new animated educational music video addressing the 
ever growing problem of County Lines and plan to hold there 1st screening in Peel 
Street this October, also for Black History Month they will be holding their PROUD 
forum that will be open to the public to raise awareness and start conversation on 
all of the above. 

Cecil Jones - CJ   

Singer, Song Writer, Saxophonist & elected 
Chair  of Hull’s Freetown Society                            

Cecil Jone CJ is a Musician, Singer Songwriter, Solo Artist and Multi  
Instrumentalist from Freetown, Sierra Leone and who lives in Hull.  
  
Music has been part of Cecil’s life since he started his musical journey in 
Freetown Sierra Leone at the age of twelve. He then travelled to the UK 
where he continued his musical pursuits by studying at Morley College, 
Graduating Hull University  2021 respectively.  
  
He plays music from around the world, including Jazz, Classical, pop, 
Gospel and Traditional. 
  
Cecil’s music mostly relates to his life's journey and he finds lot of strength 
and comfort through performing. He also performed with various bands 
and choirs in London and Hull. 
  
Cecil runs Music Workshops in Primary and Secondary schools and also 
supports various charities including the Open Doors Project in Hull. 

Save the Planet, Save the World., C.J’s latest video is about Climate 
Change a… 
 
www.youtube.com 
https://youtu.be/afh704QHavo 

Most recently he launch his new project CLAAFRO JAZOP CONCERT 
An evening of Classical, Afro, Jazz and Pop. Fundraising for  Community 
Music Centre in Hull, twinned with Freetown, Sierra Leone. 
 
www.youtube.com  
https://youtu.be/jXj-cC0xax8 

  



Olajide “JJ” Olatunji, better known by his YouTube username Ksiola-
jidebt or simply KSI, is an English video game commentator, comedian 
and rapper. 

Following the release of his new single ‘Really Love’ ft. multi-award winning 
singer-songwriter Craig David and DJ Digital Farm Animals via BMG, which 
debuted at #1 on The Official Big Top 40 and a string of sold-out shows across 
the U.K.  KSI has now announced additional dates to his highly anticipated 
U.K. tour due to phenomenal demand. 
 

Sunday 3rd October, 7:00 pm 

Asylum, Hull Uni Union 
Cottingham Road 
Hull HU6 7RX 

This concert is 14+, Under 16’s must be accompanied by an adult (18+) 

 
 
 

KSI 

 

For more information contact; 
Hull University Students' Union 
Student Central 
University of Hull 
Cottingham Road 
Hull, HU6 7RX  
HUSU-Enquiries@hull.ac.uk 
Call: 01482 464000 

 

Create and Express are inspired by the British Council's Active Citizen programme. 
We are a Non-for-profit BAME led arts organisation using music as a tool for          
mitigating and raising awareness on social issues impacting Hull BAME communities 
and  raising profile of BAME artists!  

@CreateandExpressLtd   

Calling all Students! 
 
Come and meet your community! 
Book your place and head along to MR10 (First Floor, Student Central) for the 
first BAME community network. 
Join your Student President Team and meet, chat 
and eat with other students just like you. 

Tuesday 12th October, 6:00 pm 

FREE 

Student Central 

BLACK, ASIAN AND MINORITY ETHNIC (BAME)  
COMMUNITY NETWORK 



Professional Background: I completed my University Degree in Sociology and      
Political Science in 2005 and worked in Professional Fundraising for 2 years in Hull. I 
then went back to Ghana to complete my National Service and came back to England 
in 2009. I worked in IT, Comms and Media for a local company, run a food business 
on Spring Bank in Hull and then joined npower Business. I became the Employee  
Engagement Co-ordinator for npower Business Hull, responsible for our Corporate 
Social Responsibility, Employee Engagement and Health and Safety agenda. I left 
npower and joined RENEW Drugs and Alcohol Service as a practitioner in the       
Community  Engagement Team with eventual responsibility for Community Training 
as well. 

I joined Humberside Police in September 2018 and after completely my Diploma in 
Professional Policing Programme, left our Incident Response Team and joined the 
new LOCATE Missing Persons Team at Humberside Police. I remained in that role 
until I applied for the role of Positive Action Officer for Humberside Police. My current 
role involves working with our internal teams and our partners to make Humberside 
Police a more diverse and inclusive place for all to work. My role has three streams 
namely; the attraction, retention and progression of our people with under-represented 
protected characteristics. It is a challenging role in that despite the greatest will, we 
have historically struggled to be seen as a workplace that attracts and retains an     
equitable number of diverse people especially ethnic minorities, disabled people and 
our local LGBTQ+ Communities. However with a new concerted approach and       
incredible amount of senior leadership support and community engagement, the force 
is heading in the right direction. 

What does Black History Month mean to me: Working at the apex of diversity in 
Humberside Police, I really welcome diversity especially of opinion and thought. It is 
my hope and prayer that our local Black communities would use the month to take 
stock and reflect on the urgent need for diversity in the Black world as far as lived  
experiences, opinions, thoughts, orientations and worldviews are concerned. The 
more we embrace this, the richer our discourse, conversation and healthy debate 
would be. Growth and advancement can only emerge when we encourage healthy 
debate amongst ourselves, coupled with Education, Innovation, Entrepreneurship, the 
re-affirming of the family unit as a bedrock of our communities and most importantly; 
breaking down any external and internal barriers that stop us from fully partaking in 
civic society. 
  
Hobbies: Food, Faith, Films, Family and Fitness.( Who ever knew so many great 
words start with F). 
  
Any Famous Icons from the Black World I can recommend: I love divergent  
thinking so I’ll go for Thomas SOWELL. He’s underrated in being a pragmatic,        
non-political and incredibly wise thinker and commentator and he’s also got a really 
cool old school New York twang going on.  

Name: PC Lincoln MARFO 

Role: Positive Action Officer Humberside Police 

Country of Origin: The lovely perma-sunlit country of Ghana  

                       Mr Dumbor Ngaage 
 

 
Dumbor is a consultant Cardiothoracic surgeon and 
Chair of the Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (B.A.M.E) 
Staff Network at Hull University Teaching Hospitals NHS 
Trust. He is also a honorary Senior Lecturer of The Hull 
York Medical School and provides mentoring and       
supervision for undergraduate and postgraduate medical 
students. He has pioneered several quality improvement 
programmes in the hospital. 

Through the B.A.M.E network, Dumbor continues to champion organisational 
change, and support the wellbeing and progress of local minority communities. 
A reputable clinical researcher, Dumbor is well published in high impact scientific 
journals, the Chief Investigator for FARSTER (an NIHR-funded multi-centre ran-
domised Trial) and Principal investigator for several other research projects.  

MEET THE FRONT LINE WORKERS 

Dumbor will be giving a talk to the Hull University and Teaching hospital staff titled; 
"Proud to be - Tackling Obstacles on the way" based on the theme of their event. 
It will be a virtual event so if anyone is interested in joining, a link can be shared 
closer to the time.   

Date and time to be confirmed 



 

 

 

 



 
Saidu volunteers with the Avenue Bicycle Project working in the  refurbishment of  
bicycles, donated by the public of Hull to then be transported in containers to Africa. 
Saidu’s passion is with the ongoing  fundraising and development of resources to help 
and support children and young people in Freetown, Sierra Leone  

 
Rita’s work in Hull started in 2007 when Hull marked the 200th anniversary of 
the abolition of  slave trade. The Hull Freedom Trail Project in 2007 was part 
of the commemoration  and five 4x4 vehicles were delivered to aid agencies 
who work with the child victims of modern day slavery in Freetown, Sierra  
Leone. It was an extraordinary journey which took the 24 Trailblazer team 
members 3 weeks and covered over 5000 miles which included the Sahara 
Desert and Sub-Saharan Jungle. 
 
Rita also was part of  the Women of the World Festival (WOW) in 2017 and 
had links with the University of Hull.  Rita continues her passion to work with  
communities. 

Rita Edmond 

Saidu is from Freetown, Sierra Leone and lives in the city 
of Hull. He works incredibly hard for our community, vol-
unteering tirelessly in making a difference to people’s 
lives! 
 
Saidu is a volunteer of HACA & Chair of HACA           
Reconciliation Group. His appointments also include of 
Hull Sierra Leone, Freetown and Executive member of     
Freetown Society at Guildhall, representing  Sierra Leone 
Association. 

Saidu 

Justina Oraka 

HACA LAUNCH EVENT celebrating Knowledge, for Freedom and Mind   
during Black History Month. 

Throughout October HACA will focus on the Black contribution individuals 
have made from the past to the present. A shared  history of sport, talks,  
interaction, music and cultural cuisine. 

Rita Edmond is a Community Development       
practitioner living in UK.  Rita is the Founder of 
Community Empowerment Support Organisation 
(CESO),  A Registered Charity in UK and in        
Sierra Leone Association.  
 
Rita is also an Executive Member of Freetown   
Society, Vice Chair Hull Sierra Leone, Trustee  
Hull Afro Caribbean Association (HACA).  

TJ Training & Consultancy celebrating Black History Month with a Round Table  
discussion about Black History Month– What it meant to black people and the     
importance and impact of diversity in the community of Hull and society at large. 

Wednesday 6th October Mitchell Centre (£1 contribution fee) 



Humber Community Advice Services - H-CAS 
‘Extending a helping hand’ 

We are a registered voluntary sector organisation providing information, advice and 
guidance to people from the ethnic minority communities in Hull and the surrounding 
areas. Our services extend across a range of issues including –  
 

• Money and debt issues 

• Housing 

• Employment 

• Benefits 

• Community engagement 

  

• Immigration 

• Health and well-being 

• Education and training 

• Job search, etc 
  

  

Our contact details: Humber Community Advice Services (H-CAS),  
                                   Centre 88, Saner Street, Hull, HU3 2TR   
 
Tel: 01482 236460 or 07342 153452  
Website: www.h-cas.org.uk      Charity Reg No. 1177867       
 

Welcome House is a local registered charity, set up in 2020, working across Hull and East Riding, offering   

welcome   and support to asylum seekers and refugees in order to make them feel  welcome, included and 

supported, in collaboration with Hull City Council, people, civil, business, charitable and public sector        

organisations, faith communities, volunteers and staff under the auspices of the Board of Trustees.  

Welcome House will harness the skills and commitment of refugees and those seeking asylum as well as pro-

fessionals and volunteers. We will be co-creating our services with partners and, most importantly,             

refugees and asylum seekers. 

3 Wright Street 
Hull 
HU2 8HR 
 
 

 
Tel:07913 120198 
hello@welcomehousehull.org.uk                                                                                                         
https://welcomehousehull.org.uk/ 

 

                        

Providing a safe and warm welcoming place for socialising:                            

Probably 60 to 70 people from more than 20 nationalities sit under one 
roof and benefit each others experiences and get to know each other.  
A dedicated team of kitchen    volunteers cook fresh food and serve 
nearly 50 to 60 clients weekly. 

Open Door provides Used Clothing and household items donated by  
the public:, befriending and advocacy, Basic English and  spoken    
Language, Raising Awareness to the problem through  events and 
talks and opportunities for Volunteers from various backgrounds and 
cultures  These types of products are donated by the public or         
organisations. They are put out on tables for   clients to take according 
to their need. 

Learning in informal classes I through music is helping people who are 
going through loneliness, isolation, stress, depression and may have 
gone through various kind of traumas. This class brings them            
enjoyment and relief, and help them to manage their frustration and 
stress. 

                                              

Humber All Nations Alliance (HANA) is a registered charity  

• Governed by local people and embedded within the communities we 
support. 

• Supporting BME and migrant communities by providing them with a 
voice, advocating on their behalf and representing their interests. 

• Aiming to build relationships between communities and services by 
providing them with support and activities that encourage community co-
operation. 

• Co-ordinating projects and events that are tailored to the needs of our 
communities and encourage the celebration of culture. 

“Promoting the well-being of Black       

minority (BME) and migrant communities 

throughout the Hull and Humber since 

A dedicated group of volunteers work hard to produce a  variety of  
vegetables from their allotment, vegetables used for the Thursday 
Lunch. 

SUPPORT ORGANISATIONS 

http://www.h-cas.org.uk/


Central Library 
Albion Street 
Hull 
HU1 3TF 

Email - Hull.CentralLibrary@hcandl.co.uk 

Founded in 2006 the Wilberforce Institute of Slavery and Emancipation 
(WISE) Hull University aims to advance fundamental knowledge of slavery 
and emancipation, informing policy, business practice and public debate at 
local, national and international levels. 

The Wilberforce Institute is recognised world international for its work in      
Understanding  and learning from the past, present and  in Advancing the 
cause of Freedom. 

The Wilberforce Institute brings together experts in humanities, law and social 
sciences to help tackle this global problem head on. Through our research and 
practice, we give leaders and communities the tools they need to help shape a 
better future.  

Contact us: hullhistorycentre@hcandl.co.uk            Tel. 01482 317500 

For more information and  learn more about what we do contact us: 
R.Bloomfield@hull.ac.uk 
 
Wilberforce House 
Oriel Chambers 
27 High Street  
Hull, HU1 1NE 

The Hull History Centre is an archive and local studies library that houses the 
combined collections of both the Hull City Council and Hull University archives 
and local studies resources. 

This collaboration between Hull City Council, Hull University, and the Heritage 
Lottery Fund made Hull the first city in the UK to unite local council and        
university collections under one roof.  

Anyone can use our libraries, whatever your age. We have 12 libraries across 
the city that provide a wide range of materials for loan, computers and internet 
access and a fantastic range of events and activities. We offer an excellent    
support service for schools and also have a home library service for those who 
are unable to get to a library. 

Joining the library is free, as are most of its services and events. You can even 
access some of our information resources from the comfort of your home. 

Hull libraries offer access to books, music and video DVDs and CDs,            
newspapers and magazines, plus a wide range of other material. 

We offer information about the library service in different languages, large print 
and Braille on request. Books written in community languages are available at 
the Hull Central Library and other local libraries. 
 

  
  AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL UK 

Hull Amnesty Group are part of a global movement of over ten million 
people, Amnesty International is the worlds largest grassroots human 
rights organisation. 
 
We investigate and expose abuses, educate and mobilise the public and 
help transform societies to create a safer, more just world. We received 
the Nobel Peace Prize for our life-saving work. 
 
We are ordinary people from across the worlds standing up for humanity 
and human rights. 

Hull Amnesty Group meet last Thursday of month, at Cottingham Road 
Baptist Church Cottingham Road, Hull, HU5 4AY 
                             Contact: secretary hullamnestygroup@gmail.com 

mailto:Hull.CentralLibrary@hcandl.co.uk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hull_City_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hull
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hull_City_Council
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hull
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heritage_Lottery_Fund
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heritage_Lottery_Fund


The Make Your Mark ballot will be back in February 2020; giving all young     
people aged 11– 18  in the UK the chance to have a say on the biggest issues 
facing young people.  
 
Registration for schools, colleges and youth groups will start in November 2021 

Celebrating Black History Month is so important. It’s important to reflect on history, 
show recognition and engage with what is still happening today.  

Amelia Franczak, aged 12, from St 
Mary’s College, was selected from       
35 young people who applied. 

The Young Mayor’s campaign group 
panel chose Amelia following her 
presentation on nationalism and racism, 
and felt she would be able to connect to 
anyone young and old. 

Amelia said: ‘I am extremely excited to be selected as Hull’s Young Mayor and 
I am looking forward to working with the Hull Youth Parliament.’ 

Hull Young Mayor 2021 - 2022 

Amelia Franczak  

HULL YOUNG PEOPLE SAY NO 
 

TUESDAY 19TH OCTOBER 2021,10am - 12pm 
 

At the Guildhall 
 

11– 16 years (secondary school age) 

  
If you would like further information on the UK Youth Parliament, please reference 
the link below: 
http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/ 

Cabinet and Youth Parliament provides opportunities for 11-18 year olds to use 
their elected voice to bring about social change through meaningful representation 
and campaigning. 

UK Youth Parliament's Make Your Mark gives a unique opportunity to reach out  to 

young people who go on to be opinion formers and leaders of the future. 

Higher education should be free according to young people across the UK 

Following a nationwide consultation, a free university education has been de-
clared the biggest priority for young people across the UK. The Make Your Mark 
ballot, which was delivered online, called on young people aged 11-18 to choose 
which issue they felt was a priority. 

More than 180,000 young people took part in the nationwide ballot, showing that 
when given the opportunity young people will engage in democracy. The Make 
Your Mark ballot is run by the British Youth Council with support from Local   
Authorities, schools, UK Parliament, and the Department for Digital, Culture,  
Media & Sport. This year young people were able to vote for two issues, one 
issue they wanted the UK government or devolved administrations to prioritise 
and one issue they wanted local authorities to prioritise. 

National Topic: 
Free University – We should invest in the young people of today by providing 
free university. 
Local Topic: 

Domestic Violence – lockdown has meant that many people have been trapped 
in homes that are dangerous for them. Families, and especially young people, 
could have faced more violence in 2020 

 

 

 
To register email: bym@wearecornerhouse.org by Friday 15

th
 October  

For more information email: ruth.cowlam@hullcc.gov.uk 

 Hull Youth Parliament 

Amelie  Franczak &  
Matt  Jukes 
Guildhall 

http://www.ukyouthparliament.org.uk/
mailto:bym@wearecornerhouse.org


DATE & EVENT 
 

NARRATIVE TIME  
OF ACTION 

VENUE  
CONTACT 

CONTACT DETAILS BHM  
CONTACT 

FRIDAY 
1

st
 OCT – 31

st
 OCTOBER 

 
HUMBER STREET GALLERY 
EXHIBITION  
FREE TO ATTEND 

Humber Street Gallery has commissioned a new film produced by  
community - focused film collective Other Cinemas in collaboration with   
local group Black Heritage Collective, which opens a dialogue to explore 
themes of resistance and platforming grassroots solidarity and struggle.       
 
The exhibition uses film to think through our histories, connected sense of 
place and politics; of race, class, gender, care, and losses experienced as a 
community. 

 
Wed - Sat 
10am - 5pm 

SPACE 2 
Humber Street  
Gallery 
 
64 Humber Street, 
Hull ,HU1 1TU  

 
blackheritagecollective@gmail.com 
 
 
Humber Street Gallery 
Call:01482 323484 
 
 
 
 

 
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

FRIDAY 
1

st
 OCT – 31

st
 OCTOBER 

  
HULL LIBRARIES 
FREE TO ATTEND 

  
The relevance of Black History Month showcasing Black Authors across 
 all  Hull library locations  

  
Hull Libraries  
Location, times may 
vary 

  
Hull Libraries  
locations 

  
https://www.hcandl.co.uk/libraries 
 
 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

FRIDAY 
1

st
 OCT – 31

st
 OCTOBER 

 
HMP HUMBER 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
 

HMP Humber will be celebrating Black History Month by holding a number of 

Cultural Awareness sessions for the staff and men throughout the month of 

October. There will be a motivational presentation given to the men on the 

theme of influential Black Families in History by a guest speaker. The men at 

HMP Humber will also be contributing to awareness sessions by speaking 

about their own experiences growing up in challenging communities and the 

impact of cultural change has had in society.   

HMP Humber residents have produced fantastic pieces of art depicting 

famous black personalities from the past and present. The Images of these 

pieces of art will soon be shared with you all in celebration of Black History 

Month.   

 
October 

 
HM Prison 
HUMBER 
4 Sands Lane, 
Everthorpe, Brough 
N.Humberside 
HU15 2JZ 

 
 Switchboard: 01430 273000 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

SATURDAY 
2ND OCT – 31

st
 OCTOBER 

 
STREETLIFE MUSEUM 
EXHIBITION  
FREE TO ATTEND 

Exhibition by Museumand  
 
70 Objeks & Tings is both an exhibition and a book that tells the stories of   
the Windrush Generation in their own words, and celebrates the amazing 
contributions they have made, and continue to make, to life in Britain, all 
across the UK.  

 
Mon - Sat 
10am - 4:30pm 
 
Sunday  
11am - 4pm 

Streetlife Museum 
High Street, Hull, 
HU1 1PS 

 
 
 

http://www.hullmuseums.com 
 
Lynda-Louise Burrell 
Call:07469189550 
Instagram: Museumand                  
Twitter: Museumand_ 
Facebook: Museumand 
Website: museumand.org 

Karen Okra 
07523947495 

SATURDAY 
2ND OCTOBER 
 

 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
IN THE HOOD 
FREE TO ATTEND 

HACA & 12 TRIBES OF YORKSHIRE presents…                                      
Black History Month in the HOOD 

Special Guest Karen Walker (Former England Captain) 

Featuring Female penalty shootout for all ages, oetry and Spoken Word, Afro 
Caribbean drumming, Rap and Break Dance and Uncle Yan’s Black History 
Cup 

11:30am  - 2pm Greenway  
Community 
Play area 
5th Avenue,  
Off Greenwood  
Avenue, Hull 
HU6 8EE  

Siddi Maju 
 
Call:07727100091 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

Black History Month 2021 Programme 

https://www.instagram.com/museumand/
https://twitter.com/Museumand_
https://www.facebook.com/Museumand
https://www.museumand.org/


DATE & EVENT 
 

NARRATIVE TIME  
OF ACTION 

VENUE  
CONTACT 

CONTACT DETAILS BHM  
CONTACT 

SATURDAY 2ND OCTOBER 
 
HACA LAUNCH EVENT 
FREE TO ATTEND 

HACA LAUNCH EVENT celebrating Knowledge, for Freedom and Mind   
during Black History Month. 

Throughout October HACA will focus on the Black contribution individuals 
have made from the past to the present. A shared  history of sport, talks,  
interaction, music and cultural cuisine. 

 

 
Throughout October 

HACA 
25/26 Park St, Hull 
HU2 8RR  

hullafrocaribbeanactivi-
ties@outlook.com 

Tel:07366 191996   

Alternatively call  01482 222751 

Karen Okra 
07523947495 

TUESDAY 5TH OCTOBER 

 
HULL UNIVERSITY 
GREAT DEBATE IN  
HIGHER EDUCATION (HE) 
INVITATION ONLY 

The 'Great Debates in HE' series invite UoH staff and students 
to discuss Black History Month, its relevance to and resonance in contemporary  
HE, its role in serving the decolonising agenda and, potentially, how we can better 
serve black histories and voices in the curricula (of all disciplines) beyond this 
one month of the year.  
 
INVITATION ONLY;  UoH staff and students  

 
2pm  - 3pm 

ONLINE jenny.lawrence@hull.ac.uk Karen Okra 
07523947495 

TUESDAY 5TH OCTOBER 
 

 
THE WARREN 
FREE TO ATTEND 

The Warren will debut African fashion show in collaboration with LATET    
fashions, Tuesday 5th October 2021 10.30am to 12.30pm. Free Event 
 
The Warren’s Young people will make weekly visits in October to the Hull 
Carnegie Heritage Centre to discover Hulls Black History. 

Fairtrade information workshop will also take place, with the opportunity to 
create a delicious meal made from Fairtrade products, during October and 
more throughout October.  

Throughout October The Warren 

Queens Dock 
Chambers,                                       
47-49 Queens Dock 
Ave,                                      
Hull HU1 3DR  

 
 

stella@thewarren.org   

call 01482 218115 

facebook: @TheWarrenyp  

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

WEDNESDAY  
6TH  & 7TH OCTOBER 
 
CREATIVE WEDNESDAY 
(SSNC) 
BY INVITATION ONLY 

CREATIVE WEDNESDAY: St Stephen’s Neighbourhood Centre (SSNC) Kids 
Club will celebrate Black History Month by creating African  colourful Masks. 

They will research  the origin of African masks, what they symbolise and what 
they are made from! They will create their own interpretation of an African 
mask from salt dough and card board, decorating them in African traditional 
colours.  

 

4pm  - 5:30pm 
 
6pm - 7:30pm 

SSNC 
96 Annandale Road 
Greatfield, Hull 
HU9 4LA 

Karen Okra  
 
kazamakaz@yahoo.co.uk 

Karen Okra 
07523947495 

WEDNESDAY  
6TH  &  13TH OCTOBER 
 
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION 
£1 CONTRIBUTION FEE  

TJ Training & Consultancy celebrating Black History Month with a Round 
Table discussion about Black History Month– What it meant to black people 
and the importance and impact of diversity in the community of Hull and   
society at large. 

Contribution fee of £1  requested to support ESOL group. 

10am  -  12pm Mitchell Community 
Centre 
Fountain Road 
Goodrich Close 
Hull, HU2 0BQ 

Justina Oraka 
 
justina176@hotmail.co.uk 
 
07711301363                                
https://ww.tj_trainingconsultancy.co.uk 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

THURSDAY 14TH OCTOBER 

 
WISE LECTURE 
FREE TO ATTEND OR 
STREAM ON LINE 

Alderman Sydney Smith Annual Lecture   
 
Professor  Douglas Hamilton, Sheffield Hallam University 
 
‘To prevent any succour to the insurgents’ Enslaved revolt and the Royal 
Navy in the Caribbean, c.1790  1832  

  
5:30pm BST 

 
Wilberforce       
Institute,            
Oriel Chambers,   
27 High Street, Hull, 
HU1 1NE. Or 
stream online. 

  
R.Bloomfield@hull.ac.uk 
 
 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

Black History Month 2021 Programme 



DATE & EVENT 
 

NARRATIVE TIME  
OF ACTION 

VENUE  
CONTACT 

CONTACT DETAILS BHM  
CONTACT 

TUESDAY 19TH OCTOBER 

 
AFRICAN FASHION 
EXHIBITION 
FREE TO ATTEND 

Creative Minds Organisation 
 
African Fashion Exhibition (Africa Fashion on the global stage) celebrates  
the West and central African fashion and culture. The origin of African print 
exhibition of some of the earliest sub-Sahara African textile. 

10am Onwards 99 Spring Bank 
Hull, HU3 1BH 

creativemindshull@yahoo.com 
 
Call:07773242892 
 

Karen Okra 
07523947495 

TUESDAY 19TH OCTOBER 

 
YOUTH PARLIAMENT 
INVITATION ONLY 

HULL YOUNG PEOPLE SAY NO: Youth Parliament providing opportunities 
for 11-18 year olds to use their elected voice to bring about social change 
through meaningful representation and campaigning. 11 -  16 YEARS 
 

INVITATION ONLY -  REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

10am  - 12pm Hull Guildhall Ruth Cowlam 
Voice & Influence Team 
 
Ruth.cowlam@hullcc.gov.uk 
01482 331238 

Karen Okra 
07523947495 

 
FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER 
WEAR RED DAY 
NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION 

 
SHOW RACISM THE RED CARD 
WEAR RED DAY 
City buildings will reflect the day by turning ‘RED’   

To keep up to date on social media please follow and use  
this hashtag: #HullBHM21  

 
 
 
 

 
Day Event 

 
Kingston Upon Hull 

Holly Burton 
President of Hull University Union 
HUU-President@hull.ac.uk 
 
Karen Okra 
07523947495 
 

 
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

SUNDAY 24TH OCTOBER 
  
HULL & FREETOWN TOWN  
CELEBRATION 
FREE TO ATTEND 

Hull twinned with Freetown: A Special  Celebration of Thanks Giving invita-
tion by Cecil Jones Chair of Freetown Sierra Leone  
 
Thanks Giving will be taking place in celebration of the 42nd Anniversary of 
the  relationship between Hull and its twin city Freetown in Sierra Leone.                                                                                                     
It is to be celebrated this October Black History Month showcasing the rich 
musical history of the two cities.  A celebration of music, singing, performance 
and  cultural cuisine from Sierra Leone. 

 
3pm Onwards 

 
91 Princes Ave, Hull 
HU5 3QP  

 
info@freetownsociety.org 
  

 
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

SUNDAY 24TH OCTOBER 
VENTURE SMITH  
CHALLENGE CUP &  
CLIVE SULLIVAN TROPHY 
GRAND FINAL 
 £3 ENTRANCE FEE 

City of Hull & District Rugby League & Hull Identity 
 
Under 11’s  Venture Smith East v West Challenge Cup (K.O 10am) 
 
Under 14’s East v West Challenge Cup (K.O 11:45am) 
 
Under 18’s Clive Sullivan Trophy Grand Final (K.O 1:30pm) 
 
In support of Black History Month and Campaign  show Racism the Red  Card 
and ‘Tackle it’ 

First match  kick off 
 
10am  

Hull                     
Kingston Rovers 
Hull  
Craven Park,  
Preston Road 
Hull, HU9 5HE  

Rob.wilson@hullkr.co.uk 
  
Karen Okra                                           
kazamakaz@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

  
THURSDAY 28TH OCTOBER 

 
WISE LECTURE 
LIVE WEBINAR 

LECTURE :Why Slave narratives are so vital. 
Professor David Richardson former Director of the Wilberforce Institute,   
discusses the need for  Venture Smith and why 'slave narratives' are so vital.  
 
Chandler  B Saint explains how the project sought to recover Ventures  voice, 
the timeline for this, and  where the story has reached? Chandler discusses 
the key lessons, other people championing Black history can learn but how 
the project has gone beyond Black History Month to promote venture 24/7 
365 days of the year.  

  
4:30pm - 6:pm 

 
Online 

  
R.Bloomfield@hull.ac.uk 
 
 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

Black History Month 2021 Programme 



DATE & EVENT 
 

NARRATIVE TIME  
OF ACTION 

VENUE  
CONTACT 

CONTACT DETAILS BHM  
CONTACT 

THURSDAY 28TH OCTOBER 

 
HUMBER STREET GALLERY 
THURSDAY LATES 
BOOKING REQUIRED 

Rap artist Chiedu Oraka will perform an intimate set alongside his DJ and 
guest artists, comprising new work and previous tracks exploring themes of 
growing up in north Hull, perceptions of identity and the importance of       
community solidarity, themes which are shared within the exhibition In       
Conversation as Collective Strategy at Humber Street Gallery 

 

 
7pm - 9pm 

Humber Street  
Gallery 
 
64 Humber Street, 
Hull ,HU1 1TU  

http://www.humberstreetgallery.co.uk 
info@humberstreetgallery.co.uk 
 
Humber Street Gallery 
Call:01482 323484 
 
blackheritagecollective@gmail.com 

 
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

  
SATURDAY 3OTH OCTOBER 
 
HANA FASHION  &  
CULTURAL SHOW 
BOOKING NOT REQUIRED 

  
HANA Annual Fashion & Cultural Show. This is a multi-cultural event     
promoting the costumes, dances and songs of our HANA BAME community 
groups as well as some of our local Hull talent.  
 
We would like to offer you the opportunity to have a stall for the small cost of 
£25 at this event.  

 2pm  - 4pm Hull Minster 
South  
Church Side                           
Hull, HU1 RR 
 

www.  
julie@hanaonline.org.uk 
 
Call:01482 591177 
 
 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

  

  
SATURDAY 3OTH OCTOBER 
 
 
FAIRTRADE  
THOUGHT NIGHT 
 
FREE TO ATTEND 

FAIR TRADE THOUGHT NIGHT: Could you be a Fairtrade Foodie?. 
Calling on Hull to show its support for Fairtrade Thought Night.                                                                    
Fairtrade Hull challenge you to make your tea (that’s evening meal if you’re 
not from Hull!) with Fairtrade food and drink.  
You can do breakfast, lunch or snack if you prefer. Invite your family or friends 
over, snap a photo of your delicious meal, share it on your socials along with 
your Fairtrade thoughts.  
Don’t forget to tag us in by using @hullfairtrade, #FairtradeHull and 
#FairtradeThoughtNight Not on socials? Then share your story with Hull 
Fairtrade Partnership by email: sharon.clay@hullcc.gov.uk 

 
One day campaign 
with no restrictions 

York Fair Trade 
Forum 

Email:helen@faitradeyork.com 
 
 
Sharon Clay 
  
Tel:01482 613281  
Mob: 07872416003 
 
Sharon.clay@hullcc.gov.uk 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 

SUNDAY 31ST OCTOBER 
 
HACA GRAND FINALE 
FREE TO ATTEND 

HACA GRAND FINALE celebration event in support of Black History Month.  

Celebrations will include a Talent show, Drumming and Exhibition, networking 
and cultural cuisine. 

 

 
TBC 

HACA 
25/26 Park St, Hull 
HU2 8RR  

hullafrocaribbeanactivi-
ties@outlook.com 

Tel:07366 191996   

Alternatively call  01482 222751 

Karen Okra 
07523947495 

Black History Month 2021 Programme 

November 2021 
THURSDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 

 
WISE LECTURE 
FREE TO ATTEND OR 
STREAM ON LINE 

Alex Renton author of ‘Blood Legacy’: Reckoning With a Family’s Story of 
Slavery 
 
Alex Renton shares a personal discovery of his families involvement in the 
transatlantic slavery. A fascinating book about his ancestors who are slave 
holders in Tobago and Jamaica and very prominent Scots, in part due to slave 
holding profits.  
 
Alex will be joined by Cecil Oxaal who talks about her family history, where 
she represents mixed heritage from wealthy white slaveholders. Contributing 
to the discussion will  be Karen Okra sharing her family heritage , three    
different but equally interesting perspectives on people in Britain with Caribbe-
an     histories 
 

 TBC 
 

 
Wilberforce       
Institute,            
Oriel Chambers,   
27 High Street, Hull, 
HU1 1NE. Or 
stream online. 

  
R.Bloomfield@hull.ac.uk 
 

  
Karen Okra 
07523947495 



      Young Gifted and Black 
                            Marcia Griffiths, Bob Andy

When you feel really low 
Yeah, there's a great truth you should know 
When you are young, gifted and black 
Your soul's intact 
young, gifted and black 
Oh how I long to know the truth 
There are times when I look back 
And I am haunted by my youth 
Oh but my joy of today 
Is that we can all be proud to say 
To be young, gifted and black 
Is where it's at 
Is where it's at 
Is where it's at 
Is where it's at 
Is where it's at 
Is where it's at 
Is where it's at 

Source: LyricFind 

Songwriters: Nina Simone / Weldon Irvine 

Young Gifted and Black lyrics  

© Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC, Downtown Music 

Publishing 

 

Young, gifted and black 
Oh what a lovely precious dream 
To be young, gifted and black 
Open your heart to what I mean 

In the whole world you know 
There are billion boys and girls 
Who are young, gifted and black 
And that's a fact! 

Young, gifted and black 
We must begin to tell our young 
There's a world waiting for you 
This is a quest that's just begun 

When you feel really low 
Yeah, there's a great truth you should know 
To be young, gifted and black 
Your soul's intact 

young, gifted and black 
Oh how I long to know the truth 
There are times when I look back 
And I am haunted by my youth 

Oh but my joy of today 
Is that we can all be proud to say 
To be young, gifted and black 
Is where it's at 

Young, gifted and black 
We must begin to tell our young 
There's a world waiting for you 
This is a quest that's just begun 

United They Stand 
 
I don’t mind my boy getting a few knocks  on the  pitch 
Because it’s his choice to play 
I don’t mind cuts and bruises 
Because they just fade away 
I do mind him getting racially abused 
Because it’s something that he’ll keep 
It hurts more than a cut or bruise because it runs so deep 
His background and his colour are not choices that he has made 
But he accepts and is proud of who he is 
And has no need to be afraid 
He’ll stand tall in the taunts of racism and will dismiss  the weak 
By being better and stronger and turning the other cheek 
He has the backing of his team mates so it doesn't get too much 
They will stand united and kick racism into touch. 
 
Poem by Linzie Okra 13/12/2009 

 

 

Author  Baroness Floella Benjamin DBE  

Sharing her personal story, you can view it on Youtube 

 

At the very core of Back to Ours is people. We want YOU to 
take the lead in choosing, creating and taking part in amaz-
ing art experiences, as participants,     decision-makers, 
artists, volunteers and, of course, audiences. 

We know that cultural experiences have a big impact on 
local areas, on people and their families. We aim to make a 
lasting change, increasing the number of   people inspired 
by the arts, as well as supporting skills development and 
growing ambition and creativity in neighbourhoods. 
Contact us on team@backtoours.co.uk.  
 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1PRFI_enGB891GB914&q=Marcia+Griffiths&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MMyqMDI0WMQq4JtYlJyZqOBelJmWllmSUQwAOFy0PiEAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDsrnJ1azzAhW6QEEAHYNjB_AQMXoECAkQAw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1PRFI_enGB891GB914&q=Bob+Andy&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MMyzyCpOWsTK4ZSfpOCYl1IJANExOqcZAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDsrnJ1azzAhW6QEEAHYNjB_AQMXoECAkQBA
https://www.lyricfind.com/
mailto:team@backtoours.co.uk


Caged Bird 

BY MAYA ANGELOU 
 
A free bird leaps 
on the back of the wind    
and floats downstream    
till the current ends 
and dips his wing 
in the orange sun rays 
and dares to claim the sky. 
 
But a bird that stalks 
down his narrow cage 
can seldom see through 
his bars of rage 
his wings are clipped and    
his feet are tied 
so he opens his throat to sing. 
 
The caged bird sings    
with a fearful trill    
of things unknown    
but longed for still    
and his tune is heard    
on the distant hill    
for the caged bird    
sings of freedom. 
 
The free bird thinks of another breeze 
and the trade winds soft through the sighing trees 
and the fat worms waiting on a dawn bright lawn 
and he names the sky his own 
 
But a caged bird stands on the grave of dreams    
his shadow shouts on a nightmare scream    
his wings are clipped and his feet are tied    
so he opens his throat to sing. 
 
The caged bird sings    
with a fearful trill    
of things unknown    
but longed for still    
and his tune is heard    
on the distant hill    
for the caged bird    
sings of freedom. 

 

Maya Angelou, “Caged Bird” from Shaker, Why Don't You 
Sing? Copyright © 1983 by Maya Angelou. Used by permission 
of Random House, an imprint and division of Penguin Random 
House LLC. All rights reserved. 

Source: The Complete Collected Poems of Maya Ange-
lou (Random House Inc., 1994) 

Suggested by former Chair of Hull Amnesty Group  
Cecile Oxaal 

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/maya-angelou


 


